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Throughout City Faithful
Worshipers Bow In

Earnest Reflection

Y ATTEND

Citizens of All Classes Give Im

pressive Testimonial of Glad
Observes-

By THEODORE H TILLER
The Capital of the greatest most

bountifully blessed nation on north bow
at the common shrlno of thankfulness
today

This Is a day set rt for no par-
ticular class or crcod Plutocrat and
pauper President and humblest subject
men and vromen who toil and thoso who
live lives of ease each and every ono
has some reason to be glad

That Is why from almost every church-
In Washington there ascends today
songs and prayers of praise and out-
spoken appreciation of tho manifold
blessings of another year Atheist and
believer alike cannot fall to realize this
twentyfifth of Novemller 1909 that
some power greater than that of earth
ly things brought all this about

As the day Is celebrated Washing-
ton the Capital so throughout the

In every hamlet where the procla-
mations of President and governors
have been road there Is found a band
of faithful worshipers who spend the
day in thanksgiving and praperful re-
flection

Elaborate Services

PRAYERS OF PRAISE

GIVEN BY CAPITAL

FOR THANKSGIVING
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laborato services mark the day in
many of the Washington churches At
St Patricks Church the President of
the United States Cardinal Glbbdhs
and the representatives or the South
American republics all met under many
sings to give thanks to one source of
life its blessings and Its peace

and there over
wero similar congregation SxnsfWr
haps In magnitude who observed in
their own sincere way Thanksgiving
Day and its moaning Stilt others the
shutIns through affliction r htrough
temporary force of circumstance sat
about cheerful firesides and reveren-
tially remembered the big and little
things of the year for which some word
of thanks was due

tho poor were not forgotten
they who are wont to look upon

the darker side wore made to feel that
tho day was not wholly void of senti-
ment The Salvation armies the church
societies and tho Individual man who
goon about doing good without making-
his Identity known gladdened many a
sad heart and fed many an hungry one
today

Follow Worthy Precept
The American people are a people ac

cuBtomod to follow worthy precept It
has been near 300 years since first there
ascended from the then newfound
land a prayer of praise This was
when a Mule band of Pilgrim Fathers
rejoicing In the freedom from religious
persecution grateful in the safe

from the terrors of the sea knelt
upen a New England coast uncovered
their heads and with one voice said

We are thankful this day for these
things

That is the spirit that has been
handed down to Americans through
sit tbe year that have followed-
In time of war or peace pros-
perity or antc there has over been
otto flay et apart in each year upon
whlea those of and low degree
might inventory the things that are and

them something for which
of praise might be raised

Like Sabbath Day
find thus It Is that the streets have a

Sabbathlike appearance today that the
churches have claimed the men of

that the toiler has ceased his la
bora that the wheels of industry are

Continued on Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
TIle Atlantic coast storm has moved

to Island and rains and snows
havo continued throughout the middle
Atlantic States and New with
northerly gales Conditions are also
unsettled over the northern districts in
the interior

Tteero will be rain or snow tonight hi

Iv fair
It will be slightly warmer in

the out Gulf states and OH Friday in
the south Atlantic States

The winds along the middle Atlantic
east will bo northwesterly di-

minishing on the south Atlantic
roast moderate northerly

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
temperature to

freezing Friday warmer
moderate northwest to north winds

TBBIPBRATURIWL
S a m 7
9 a m 7

10 a m 93
11 a m 4
Noon 41

1 p m 47
3 p m 48

SUN TABLB
Sun rises 6
Sun sets t 442

TID TABLE
tide sUW a m and 621-

p m lew tide 1312 a m and ItrJl
P

Tsmorrow High tide T a m and TM
p m low 105 a m and 112
P M

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPBRS FERRY W Va Nov
Both rivers clear this morning
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SEEK TO RECONCILE

lION AND THE EAGLE

Kaiser and Chancellor Wish
To Cement British

Friendship

COUNT BERNSTORFF-
MAY pO TO LONDON

Emperor May Select Ambassador-
To United States for Deli

cate Mission

BERLIN Nov The speeches that
Count BornstorfT the Gorman ambassa
dor to the United States has recently
been making In the United States which
have breathed a spirit of friendship for
England and have defended Germanys
naval expansion as necessary for th
commercial development the country
and not inimical to peace are now
kuown to be the forerunner of a Ger

effort to reconcile England
From a high official authority it was

learned today that BernstorfCs speeches
have been inspired by the Kaiser and
Chancellor BothmarnHollweg and that
as soon as It Is considered practicable
the count will be transferred to the
diplomatic post at London the most
difficult and yet the most sought after
diplomatic honor that Germany has at
her disposal

Mission For Peace
The Kaiser has simply picked Born

storff to be the AngloGerman peace-
maker and to continue ut the court of
St James the pacific policy that he Is
now outlining in the United States
BernBtorffs stay in America it is said
is merely to give him necessary
schooling for his larger field

It is barely possible that BornslorfTs
denunciation of the PnnGermans or
the rabid Imperialists will defeat the
present plan but It can be stated posi-
tively that the policy here outlined Is
now the fondest hope of both the Kale
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er and Iris chancellor
Bernstorffs denunciation of the Pan

Germans was It develops in almost
the exact language outlined by the
chancellor In met none qf BernstorfTa
declarations which have marked a new
ora in Germanys foreign policy helve
been made of his own initiative but
in every Instantfa h sp4kn wtln

of the Emperor
The difference between von Buelow

the former chancellor and Bethmann
Hell wag was never setter illustrated
than in BeriwtortT excoriation of the
Fan Germans

Von Buelows Methods
Von Buelow pursued a truckling

with the PanGermans whose agi
l lon U declared to have paved the
way for many of the former chancellors
poaeedistnrbmg moves The Meroecaa
imbroglio was a good example a this

BflthmannHolweg wishing to avoid
Buelows erratic and pugnacious polley
has repudiated an connection with the
PanGermans and openly announced that
he regards them as a menace to Ger
man peace

To stow his approval of Bernsterft it
Is understood that the Kaiser will con
fer upon him the Order of the Black
Eagle the highest honor within his
giving and later transfer him to
diplomatic post at London

When these plans are generally known
an outbreak of PanGerman wrath i-

looked for and no effort will be spared
to prevent BernstorfTs promotion Ills
speeches have already revealed the

j opposition to him and to those who
stand for the new policy The Kaiser
however is not expected to be dissuaded
from this policy by the antlBethmann
Hollweg wave that now seems in-
evitable

Little Accused of Killing
Six Persons Placed

On Trial

GRUXDr Va Nov at Howard Lit-
tle charged with having oommltted
the most gruesome crime In history-
of the Old Dominion today was placed
on trial for ate life

Deputies surrounded the courthouse
armed with Winchester repeaters tor
the threatened lynching Little Is
charged with George Mead-
ows his wife three small children

Aunt Betty Justice past seventy atHurley several weeks fio The mur
derer set fire to the house in which the
six were steeping

The evidence against the prisoner Is
purely circumstantial A bloody cent

is said to have given a
will be the principal evidence
him His wife it in win give
damaging evidence agannt him

THREE MEN KILLED-

IN RAILWAY SMASH

Great Train Struck by

Freight Engine While Stand
ing On Siding

SPOKANT5 Wash Nov is re-
ported here that train No 4 on tho
Groat Northern has been sideswiped
by a freight engine on a at Lind
this that the mall clerk en-
gineer and fireman were killed and a

of pasaehger badly hurt
The report states that wreckage

lire The train was runerr the Northern pacific tracks owing-
to the Great Northern rail being de-
stroyed by a washout
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Thanksgiving Service Scenes at St PatricksFOR-

MING PROCESSION IN FRONT OF THE CHURCH PRESIDENT TAFT
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SUSPECTS ZELAYA-

i

CONTROLS GABLES

j
I

State Department Unable to
From Consul-

In Nicaragua

By JAMES HAY Jr
Nicaragua is more unpopular at thE

State Department today than it has
been at any time since Zelaya outraged-
the civilized world by his execution oC

the two Americans Groce and
In violation of all the tenets of

International law
against his government Is

the American consulate at tba
Nicaraguan capital Vice Consul Cat
dera has sent to the State Department

dispatches and the only possible in-

ference is that as Zelaya controls the
wire service out of that he has
prevented the American representative
Informing this Government of the true
situation in Nicaragua

Thoroughly Incensed
In addition to this there have come

to the State Department reports from
Panama that the people there are high
ly incensed against Zelaya on account
of the stories they are getting

about the barbarous killing of
Bruce and Cannon and his mistreat-
ment of Americans who fall into his
harms

That things are moving with great
rapidity III the crisis is Indicated by
the announcement at the State

this morning that late this after-
noon an official statement will be made
severing the situation

A report was received today tram
Commander J H Shipley comranmMcs
the Des Moines which has arrlvd at
Port Limon after making an

Knox of the blockade lntaind
by the Nicaraguan Insurgents at Grey
town

Question of Blockade
Although no statement was made

State Department officials It is prob
able this report which was taken un-

der consideration today will determine
whether the United States Government-
will recognize the blockade am pcdei
bly the belligerency of the
tionary movement

The Des Moines has been ai Grey
town for two days during which time-
it Is believed ample investigation could
have been made It Is also possible
that the report contains information
bearing upon the execution of Groce
and Cannon which took place nearby

PANAMA IS AROUSED-

BY ZELAYAS ACTS

COLON Nov 28 The entire canal
zone is aflame with anger again at
President Zelaya owing to the reaching
here of a report that the killing of
Cannon anti Groce the Americans ox
acuted after trial by a drumhead court
martial was not only not justified by
the tenets of International law but
was the deliberate murder of unarmed
foreigners who had incurred the en
mity of the ruler of a country

Instead of being taken with arms In
their hands and while planting dyna
mite to destroy Nicaraguan
It

commerce-
It declared here and the Americans

In the zone believe the report that the
two men were captured In Costa Illca

It Is declared here today the truth
of the matter will soon b In the pos
Mouton of the United States Govern
ment Tho two men were tortured It
Is declared before they were executed

The belief la general here there will
bo an Invasion of Nicaragua by marines
and bluejackets The marine battalion
doing duty on the Isthmus can be loaded-
on tho ships on the Pacific side with
In twentyfour hours The marines are
spoiling for a light and hope tho Gov
ernment in Washington will decide on
physical rather than diplomatic inter-
ference

rho munitions of war that were
from Now York to the Insurgents

under General Estrada have successful-
ly made the trip They consisted of 1000
Mauser rifles four machine tfU 8 and a
million cartridges
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PRESIDENT TAFT ARRIVING

Comptroller of Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad Ex-

pires In Hotel

BALTIMORE Md Nov M Major
jH D Bulkley comptroller f
Baltimore and Ohio railroad one
of tKi moot widely known railroad
n ea in the country died at 71
oclock this morning at his apartments
in the Marlborough Eutaw place He

j had been ill several weeks
Major Bulkley was born January

Wn In Charleston S C He was edu-
cated In his native city Later be went
to Memphis Tenn where he engaged
In the brokerage business When the
civil war came he cast his lot with the
Confederacy and did signal service as
major quartermaster under General
Forrest After the war he returned to
Memphis and resumed his brokerage

j business
In 1888 he was here to make

a thorough investigation of end make
n expert report on the general finan-

cial condition of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad Company He continued
the special accounting work until 1948
then he was appointed of
the read and as such placed In charge
of the accounting department

Sacred Article of Eski
Convent Is Worth

500000

CONSTANTINOPLE Nov 36 The
theft of the Sacred Lamp of Mahomet
set with costly Jews and valued at
tfQU60d front the convent at Eski Jeblr
was reported today

The authorities have no clue to the
thief but it is not believed that he
can dispose of the lamp without detec
tion

TWELVE ARE INJURED-

IN GAS EXPLOSION

Two Men May Die As Result of

Fire In Joplin
Misouri

JOPLIN xro Nov 3 Two men are
at tho hospital today so badly injured
that they may die and ten others are
seriously hurt as a result of a gas ex
plosion at a fire

Tho fire started In a twostory brink
building used for a launuy

Gas leaking from a pipe IB the bees

MRS PARKER RECOVERING-
Mrs Harry B Parker wife of FT B

Parker of the firm of Parker Bridget
J4 Co was reported a out of danger
today at Providence Hospital whore
she recently underwent A serious

operation She in expected to
leave for her home within a few day
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LIVES

Mother and Baby Burned
After Others Had Been

Thrown From Window

SCRANTON Pa Nov 25 In a fire
which threatened to wipe Out a block
of homes on Fiftyfirst street early to
day two lives were loot two children
were seriously hurt and scores of
others had narrow escapes from two
buildings that were destroyed and
others that were la danger

dead are Mrs Adam Sheraskey
and her th e weeks old baby

The bo of the woman was picked
out of the ruins of her home after the
neighborhood had been searched in the
hope that she had escaped The body
was burned to a crisp The body of the
baby was later recovered

The two children Injured were the
sons of H Shenaekey Frank fouryears okl was thrown from a secondstory window He dropped through thewaiting arras of wouldbe rescuers and
was badly injured

The second child Alex six years was
also thrown from the window andcaught This boy was badly burned
about the head and so burned on the
body that the skin peeled off when theclothing was removed The Injured
children are in the hospital in a critical
condition

GALES KEEP LINERS

Skippers Fear Risk of Land
ing Off

ThanksgivingB-

OSTON Mass Nov SSSheet of
rain driven by terrific winds made
Thanksgiving a hollow word todar to
the passengers C eight big linem which
are lying the New England edast

Hundreds of the voyagers on the
Cunard rs Pannonis and SaxonlA the
Italian liner Lasso And others will get
no shore turkey until the storm abates
an the skippers fear to risk the shoals-
of the coast The only liner to put to
sea from Beaton within the last twentv
four hours was the Leyland Bo-
hemian which went out in the teeth
of the gale bound for

along the coast the troves are full
of small vessels which have sought
shelter and many wreck of craft
are reported There is little fear that
further damage of cotux iuence will be
done a the wind which for hours blew
oti strong as sixty miles an hour luis
sunk Riving temperature also forecasts
the end of the storm

HAWAIIANS WANT
HOMESTEAD LAWSS-

AN FRANCISCO Nov 25 Gov
Walter F Freer of Hawaii left here
today for Washington where he will
ask Congress to pass such amendments
to the land laws of tho Territory as
will permit the public lands to be taken
up as homesteads The Islands need
American settlor he believes and all
that I needed is amendment of the
land laws
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IN SCRANTOK FIRE
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First Panel at Rockville Is
Bxhaustedkr Fo Eleatd

ROCKVILIE Md Nov 26 After
the first panel of jurors in the trial
of Oliver H Harris for the murder
of John Henson Poole had HeR ex-
hausted today court adjourned to give
the sheriff time in which to empanel
twenty additional men

Three Jurors were picked from the
first panel of twentyfive men this
morning the remainder being

for cause or acknowledging
themselves prejudiced and unable to
give an impartial vedicU

The prosecution of Harris is being
conducted by State Attorney Bowie
F Waters and Charles W Prettyman-
The attorneys for the defense are Ed
ward C Peter and Robert B Peter

Just what defense will be interposed-
for the man has not been an-
nounced but it is selfdefense
will be put forward Harris confessed-
to the of Poole after he had been
sweated by the police authorities at

Baltimore He was first arrested for
on his aunt While awaiting the

outcome of the assault as woman
was between life and death
the dead body of Poole was discovered
in his lonely cabin Suspicion

attached to Harris and he was re
moved to Baltimore for safe
While there he confessed declaring that
Poole started toward him a menacingway and he shot him

The trial will continue tomorrow

The Manufacturers of Shirt-
Waists Form Organization-
To Fight Girl EmployesN-

EW YORK Nov SB The sots frontpresented by toe 4MM striking shirt-
waist factory employes ljs forced the
large shirt waist manufacturers to

association to fight back and today
ther is every sign of a real struggle
ahead of the strikers uoet of whomare girls where yesterday it appeared
that the strike would completely
successful before the week was over

The manufacturers association wassecretly formed last night So ofthe small shirt wallet factories rapitu
lated In the early hour of the strike to
the demands of tbe girls that the large
manufacturers decided that their only

for victory lay in concerted oppo-
sition

The waist cutters are joining in the
strike as well as several thousand
waist makers In Brownsville j

leaders of the strise are confident
that they will win their ue Hands which

for ihorter hours inure pay and
better sanitary conditions without a
long The Federation of Labor
has promised financial support to the
strikers

FALLS THREE FLOORS

INTO ARMS OF MAN

LOUISVILLE Ky Nov 2

Reels Baker eight Inmate of the
orphans home with a companion was
playing fireman at tbe thirdstory
window of the Institution she slipped
and tell

Dr U G Bryant who was passing
caught the falling form hi his arms
and set her down on the pawinent-
unh jured

IplCK THREE JURORS

TO TRYO H HARRIS
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Pan American Representa-

tives Assist In Solemn
Mass of Thanksgiving

FATHER RUSSELL
DELIVERS SERMON

Praises God for Feeling of Good
Will Between the

Nation-

sI of Americas republics with Im-

pressive religious and In the pres-
ence of probably one of the most dis-
tinguished assemblages exclusively and
entirely representative of every in
dependent nation on the Western Hem-
isphere assisted at the celebration of
high pontifical at St Patricks
Church this morning

Headed by tbe President of the United
States the representatives of the na
tions of Central and South America
gathered amid a crowded and eminent
congregation at the Church the dig
nity and pomp of the occasion being
enhanced through the leading om
cership In the celebration by the pres-
ence of his eminence James Cardinal
Gibbons

The celebration was known officially
as a solemn high mass of Thanksgiving
PanAmerican Thanksgiving Day and
it offered fitting opportunity for the
representatives of the American nation
to gather and otter thanks at an op
portunity furntdhed at ao other period
of the yor

Rev Dr WIlliam T Russell pastor-
of St Patricks preached the sermon
of the day the keynote of his Invoca
tion being peace and goodwill toward
men upon this our American section of
the world In addition to that a Pan

PJ ftanr i jas prepared
was

the welfare of the various natiots was
given blessing and In which everlasting
peace was Invoked

Five Thousand There
Fully 5000 persons sought admission

to the Church but probably less than
half of that number was able to gain
admittance Those who failed to get
within remained upon the sidewalk to
seo the president when he made his
appearance followed by members of
the South and Central American corps

president Taft accompanied by his
military aide Captain Butt was given
the place of honor In front of the cele-
brant being assigned to a large com
fortably cushioned chair to the left
and in front of the remainder of the
congregation

Behind him were ranged In special
pews the members of the Diplomatic
Corps leaded by the ambassador from
Brazil Mr Joaquin Nabuco

The celebration of the mass was be-
gun promptly at II ocloek when the
procession for the high pontifical mass
Including all the celebrants acolytes
and others participating marched from
the parsonage to the main entrance to
the church with Cardinal Gibbons la-

the rear As this distinguished as
semblage proceeded to the altar the or-

chestra rendered the prelude march
from Suite in B flat by Lackner fol-

lowed by the processional Hark Hark
My Soul by the sanctuary choir Then
followed the introit sung to Fslslbor
done by the choir and as the cardinal
and celebrants took their respective sta-
tions a mixed choir sang the Kyria
from Beethovens Mass in C Following
that came the following musical

The Music
Gloria Beethovens Mass in C

Graduale sung to Falsibordone by the
sanctuary choir Alleluia by the

choir Ven Creator OCM by
the sanctuary choir Credo

Mass In C offertory proper
by the sanctuary choir offertory mo
tet 0 Sacrum Convlvlum by the
sanctuary choir Sanctus Beethovens
Mass in C by mixed choir Benedlc-
tus Beethovens Mass in C com-
munion sanctuary choir and Agnus
Del mixed choir

Seated In the pews especially sot
aside for them were the following
named

These Present
The ambassador front Brazil the

Minister from Costa Rica and Senora
Joaquin Bernardo Calvo Senor Don
Balbtno Davatos lint secretary of tie
Mexican embassy Senor Don Ignacio
Calderon minister from Bolivia
Don Epifank Portela minister from the

Santander first secretary of the
legation Senor Don Luis Flap

Carbo minister from Ecuador Dr Lui-
Xellan Laflnur minister from Uruguay

Lute Toledo Herrarte
minister trots Guatemala Senor
FYcderivo M Jla minister from Salva-
dor Senor Don Anlbal Crus minister
from Chile Dr Luis Laxo minister
from Honduras H Pauleuit Sannon
Minister from Haiti and Madame San
non Don P Exequiel Rojas min-
ister from Venezuela Associate Justice
McKerns White Day and Brewer of
the United States Supreme Court Brig
udkr General the army
Rear Admiral Ramsey Rear Admiral
and Mrs Chermont of the Brazilian

Brigadier General Tawny ant
Brigadier General

Music By Choir
At the conclusion of the mass the

mixed choir rendered Te Deum Lau
deems and as the celebrants loft the
altar to return to Ute parsonage the
orchestra offered a a tresuional the

Coronativn March Sm celebrant
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